Knee to Back: $7,395
Seat to Elbow: $295
Seat to Top of Head: $950
Trunk Depth: $1,15
Knee to Heel: $115

HCPCS Code: E2377

Chest Width: $325
Hip Width: N/C

Prices subject to change without notice.

www.motionconcepts.com
### SYSTEMS

**NOTE:** Systems include seat pan, back pan, standard armrests and front rigging. They are designed for use with a 2”-3” cushion.

- **F-Series CG Tilt(50°) and Power Recline (168°)** System  
  (HCPCS code E1006) Part #: FTR5  
  $7,700

- **F-Series CG Tilt(50°) and Power Recline (168°) System with Extended Shear Reduction** (HCPCS code E1007) Part #: FTR5RB  
  $8,775

### ELEVATING SEAT MODULE

Elevating Lift Seat Module (Scissor Mechanism)  
12” Elevation - up to 250lbs max. Part #: ESM12  
$2,995

**NOTES:**
1. Uses an integrated Tilt/Lift mechanism, tilt is 45° and the seat to floor height is not affected by the Elevating Lift Seat.
2. Not available on seat sizes greater than 20” wide by 20” deep, call Customer Service for further details.
3. For weights greater than 175lbs no tilt while elevated is available. Call Customer Service for further details.

### STANDARD SEAT SPECIFICATIONS

- **Seat Width** - Width adjustable range: 15”-21”
  - 15” 16” 17” 18” 19” 20” 21”
  - Part #: SMF15 SMF16 SMF17 SMF18 SMF19 SMF20 SMF21
  - $595

- **Seat Depth**
  - 15” 16” 17” 18” 19” 20” 21”
  - Part #: SD15 SD16 SD17 SD18 SD19 SD20 SD21
  - $595

Select depth adjustability range:
- From 15” to 19” Part #: SDA1519  
- From 18” to 21” Part #: SDA1821

### SEAT CUSHION OPTIONS

- **Matrix-Libra Seat Cushion**  
  15”-20” wide (HCPCS Code E2624)  
  $485

- **Matrix-Libra Seat Cushion**  
  21”-22” wide (HCPCS Code E2624)  
  $525

- **Matrix-Libra Seat Cushion**  
  22”-24” wide (HCPCS Code E2625)  
  $595

*comes standard with Startex fabric, optional Spacetex fabric available below

- **Matrix-PS Seat Cushion**  
  15”-20” wide (HCPCS Code E2605)  
  $345

- **Matrix-PS Seat Cushion**  
  21”-22” wide (HCPCS Code E2606)  
  $695

- **Matrix-Vi Seat Cushion**  
  15”-20” wide (HCPCS Code E2607)  
  $425

- **Matrix-Vi Seat Cushion**  
  21”-22” wide (HCPCS Code E2608)  
  $475

- **Matrix-Flo-Tech Cushion**  
  15”-22” wide (HCPCS Code K0734)  
  $475

- **"ON-CHAIR" Cushion Credit**  
  $90

### FABRIC OPTIONS FOR CUSHIONS

- **Spacetex Fabric Option for Libra Cushion** Part #: SFLF  
  N/C

- **Infection Control Fabric Option for Libra Cushion** Part #: SFLC  
  $50

- **Fusion Fabric Upgrade for Matrix Vi Cushion** Part #: FFY  
  $150

- **Onyx Fabric Upgrade for Matrix Vi Cushion** Part #: STRB  
  $100

- **Startex Fabric Upgrade for Matrix Vi Cushion**  
  Smooth Side up Part #: SFLS  
  $50

- **Fabric Side up** Part #: SFV  
  $50

### BACK OPTIONS

- **Standard Rehab Back and Back Cushion** Part #: SRB  
  Finish height from 20” to 27”  
  N/C

- **Add. Super Soft/HR Foam** Part #: SSR  
  $100

- **Planar Fabric Upgrade** Part #: PFL  
  $100

- **Planar interface plate**  
  Select one:  
  - Flat Part #: PFPL  
  - Recessed Part #: PFLR  
  - $125

- **OMIT: Back Cushion Only** Part #: OBC  
  $25

**NOTES:**
1. Additional foam added may impact seat depth.
2. Included with all Recline Systems when no back is selected. May also be used as an interface for after market backs.

### FINISHED BACK HEIGHT

Emphasis Back heights for Tilt/Recline Systems  
20” 21” 22” 23” 24” 25” 26” 27”

### UPGRADEABLE BACK OPTIONS

- **Contour Back 15”-21” wide** (HCPCS Code E2613)  
  $495

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 12” 15” 17” 21”

- **Contour Back 22” wide** (HCPCS Code E2614)  
  $595

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 15” 17” 21”

- **High Back 16”-22” wide** (HCPCS Code E2620)  
  $625

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 16” 18” 20”

- **Matrix PB Elite Back 15”-20” wide** (3” Contour)  
  $625

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 10” 12” 14” 16” 18” 20”

- **Matrix PB Elite HD Back 21”-22” wide** (3” Contour)  
  $795

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 16” 20”

- **Matrix PB Elite TR Back 16”-20” wide** (3” Contour)  
  $650

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 16” 18” 20”

- **Matrix PB Elite Deep Back 15”-20”wide** (6” contour)  
  $760

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 12” 16” 18” 20”

- **Matrix PB Back 16”-20” wide** (5” Contour)  
  $625

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 12” 16” 20”

- **Matrix PB Deep Back 16”-20” (7” Contour)  
  $645

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 12” 16” 18” 20”

- **Matrix PB Heavy Duty Back (5” Contour)**  
  $835

Specify actual back height dimension:
- 16” 20”

- **Matrix PB Heavy Duty Deep Back (7” Contour)**  
  $935

Specify actual back pan dimensions:
- 16” 20”

- **"ON-CHAIR" Matrix Back Credit** Part #: OBC  
  $125

- **Super Soft Foam for Elite Back Upgrade** Part #: EBSS  
  $100

- **Fusion Fabric Upgrade High Back Part**  
  $90

- **Onyx Fabric Upgrade for High Back** Part #: OBC  
  $100
## MATRIX ELAN HEADREST PADS (HCPCS code E0956)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELECT ONE:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matrx Elan Standard Pad</td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part # 6&quot; Pad ESP6 10&quot; Pad ESP10 14&quot; Pad ESP14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrx Elan Standard Pad with Infection Control</td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part # 6&quot; Pad ESP6-IC 10&quot; Pad ESP10-IC 14&quot; Pad ESP14-IC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrx Elan Occipital Pad</td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part # 9&quot; Pad ESP9 12&quot; Pad ESP12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrx Elan Occipital Pad with Infection Control</td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part # 9&quot; Pad ESP9-IC 12&quot; Pad ESP12-IC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matrx Elan 4-Point Pad 11&quot;W x 10&quot;H</td>
<td>$360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part # Standard Cover E4POINT Infection Control E4POINT-IC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MOTION CONCEPTS HEADREST PADS

- Motion Concepts Standard Part #: NOSH: $315
- Motion Concepts Auto Style Part #: NOSH: $390

### STEALTH HEADRESTS

- Stealth All Positioning - $265
  - Large Part #: SAPL X-Large Part #: SAPXL
- Stealth Nino Comfort Plus 6" Part #: STSHN: $265
- Stealth Comfort Plus - $265
  - 8" Part #: STSKS 10" Part #: STSH 14" Part #: STSL
- Stealth's World's Best Removable Mounting (HCPCS code E1028) Part #: NMR: $245

### HEADREST MOUNTING HARDWARE

**SELECT ONE:**

- Fixed Mounting (non-removable) Part #: FM: N/C
- Elan Headrest Hardware - Multi-Axis Removable (HCPCS code E1028) Part #: MHR: $235
- Motion Concepts Multi-Axis Removable Mounting (HCPCS code E1028) Part #: MHRM: $225
- OMIT: Headrest Part #: ORR: N/C

**NOTES:**

1. Fixed Mounting hardware is not available on Matrix PB Backs.
2. Unless selecting a "Removable" hder option, this Headrest will come standard w/ Fixed Straight Mounting Hardware (non-removable).

### LAP BELTS AND CHEST STRAP

- Padded Lap Belt 2 point Part #: PLB2 (HCPCS code E0978): $180
- Padded Lap Belt 4 point Part #: PLB4 (HCPCS code E0978): $230
- Push Button Style Seat Belt - STD
  - Select: 48" Part #: BELT48 60" Part #: BELT60 71" Part #: BELT71

**NOTE:**

1. 67" length only option.

### ARMRESTS

- Reclining Adjustable Height (9.5"-13") (13"-16") ... STD Part #: R01 R02
- Add: OutBack Arm Option (each) Specify:
  - Select: Right Part #: OAR Left Part #: OAL $235
  - Allows outward rotation while flipping back armrest
- Can Mounted Height & Angle Adjustable Cantilever Flip Back Armrest with/Quick Lock Mechanism for Recline Systems (pair)
  - Select Range: 9.5"-12" 10"-13" 13"-16" $350

### ARMRESTS

- Modular Arm Pads (each): $65
  - Left Full(14") Part #: MAPTL Desk(10") Part #: MAPTDL
  - Must select Pad style
    - Iskin - Integrated soft skin foam Part #: ISSFL
    - Startex Covered Visco foam Part #: SCVFL
  - Right Full(14") Part #: MAPTR Desk(10") Part #: MAPTDR
  - Must select Pad style
    - Iskin - Integrated soft skin foam Part #: ISSFR
    - Startex Covered Visco foam Part #: SCVFR
- Standard Pads (each): $20
  - Select: Full (2.25"x14") Left Part #: SAPFL Right Part #: SAPFR
  - Desk (2.25"x10") Left Part #: SAPDL Right Part #: SAPDR
- Waterfall Arm Pads (each): $20
  - Select: Full (2.25"x14") Left Part #: WAPFL Right Part #: WAPFR
  - Desk (2.25"x10") Left Part #: WAPDL Right Part #: WAPDR
  - Full Pads (each): $65
    - Select: Full (3"x14") Left Part #: MAPFL Right Part #: MAPFR
    - Desk (3"x10") Left Part #: MAPDL Right Part #: MAPDR
- Gel Pads (each): Select:
  - Narrow (2"x12") Left Part #: GAPNL Right Part #: GAPNR $85
  - Wide (3.5"x12") Left Part #: GAPWL Right Part #: GAPWR $85
  - Long (3.5"x14") Left Part #: GAPL Right Part #: GAPLR $90
- Ergonomic Arm Trough-LEFT (4.5"x13") Part #: EATL $100
  - Ergonomic Arm Trough-RIGHT (4.5"x13") Part #: EATR $100
  - Flat Hand Pad-LEFT (4.5"x5") (HCPCS Code K0108) Part #: FHFL $60
  - Flat Hand Pad-RIGHT (4.5"x5") (HCPCS Code K0108) Part #: FHFR $60
  - OMIT: Ampads (7/8" diameter tube) Part #: OAP ($25)

**NOTES:**

1. Requires interchangeable pad insert.
2. Full length pad not compatible with the desk length armrest tube.
SELECT SWING AWAY HARDWARE TO CONVERT ABOVE SUPPORTS:

- **Matrix Standard Fixed LEFT** [HCPCS code E0956] $110
  
  Select pad:
  - Standard (7.5” x 5”) Part # PBLSL
  - Small (5.5” x 3”) Part # PBSLL

- **Matrix Standard Fixed RIGHT** [HCPCS code E0956] $110
  
  Select pad:
  - Standard (7.5” x 5”) Part # PBLSR
  - Small (5.5” x 3”) Part # PBSRR

- **Matrix Offset Fixed LEFT** [HCPCS code E0956] Part # PBLLOL $125

- **Matrix Offset Fixed RIGHT** [HCPCS code E0956] Part # PBLROL $125

**Matrix Lateral Trunk Support LEFT pad (each) $100**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPADXL</td>
<td>XS(3.25”x4.25”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPADSL</td>
<td>XS(3.5”x5.25”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPADML</td>
<td>M(3.75”x5.75”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPADLL</td>
<td>L(4.25”x6.5”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Matrix Lateral Trunk Support RIGHT pad (each) $100**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPADXR</td>
<td>XS(3.25”x4.25”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPADSR</td>
<td>XS(3.5”x5.25”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPADMR</td>
<td>M(3.75”x5.75”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPADLR</td>
<td>L(4.25”x6.5”)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Select Swing Away Hardware to Convert Above:**

- **Matrix Elite Back Swing Away Hardware**
  - **LEFT** [HCPCS code E0128] Part # SANEBL $195
  - **RIGHT** [HCPCS code E0128] Part # SANEBR $195

- **Matrix Offset Elite Swing Away Hardware**
  - **LEFT** [HCPCS code E0128] Part # OSANHL $195
  - **RIGHT** [HCPCS code E0128] Part # OSANHR $195

**Select Swing Away Hardware to Convert Above Supports:**

- **Fixed Mounted Lateral Trunk Support LEFT**
  - Pad Size: XS(3.25”x4.25”) $75, XS(3.5”x5.25”) $75, M(3.75”x5.75”) $75, L(4.25”x6.5”) $75
  - Part # LATXL $110
  - Part # LATSR $110
  - Part # LATML $110
  - Part # LATLL $110

- **Fixed Mounted Lateral Trunk Support RIGHT**
  - Pad Size: XS(3.25”x4.25”) $75, XS(3.5”x5.25”) $75, M(3.75”x5.75”) $75, L(4.25”x6.5”) $75
  - Part # LATXR $110
  - Part # LATSR $110
  - Part # LATMR $110
  - Part # LATLR $110

**Select Swing Away Hardware to Convert Above Supports:**

1. **Maxx Style Swingaway Multi-Adjustable Mounting Hardware**
   - Standard with 1” telescoping link gives 0.75” medial offset $100
   - LEFT [HCPCS code E0956] Part # SAHEBL $235
   - RIGHT [HCPCS code E0956] Part # SAHEBR $235

2. **Additional Telescoping Link (ea)**
   - Quantity ( ) $100
   - LEFT Part # ALT $250
   - RIGHT Part # ATL $250

**Notes:**

1. These laterals are not available with Matrix Elite Deep and PB Deep Backs.
2. The amount of offset available may be impacted by back thickness.

**Fixed Hip/Knee Supports**

**LEFT Lateral Hip Support Pad with Fixed Mounting** $130

Select Size:
- Mounted at Hip [5.5”W x 4”H], [7”W x 6”H], [9”W x 4”H], [13”W x 4”H]
  - Part # HSPXLH $195
  - Part # HSPSLH $195
  - Part # HSPMLH $195
  - Part # HSPLLH $195

- Mounted at Knee [5.5”W x 4”H], [7”W x 6”H], [9”W x 4”H], [13”W x 4”H]
  - Part # HSPXKL $195
  - Part # HSPSKL $195
  - Part # HSPMKL $195
  - Part # HSPLLK $195

**RIGHT Lateral Hip Support Pad with Fixed Mounting** $130

Select Size:
- Mounted at Hip [5.5”W x 4”H], [7”W x 6”H], [9”W x 4”H], [13”W x 4”H]
  - Part # HSPXRH $195
  - Part # HSPSRH $195
  - Part # HSPMRH $195
  - Part # HSPRLH $195

- Mounted at Knee [5.5”W x 4”H], [7”W x 6”H], [9”W x 4”H], [13”W x 4”H]
  - Part # HSPXRH $195
  - Part # HSPSRK $195
  - Part # HSPMRK $195
  - Part # HSPRLK $195

**Removeable and Swingaway Hip/Knee Supports**

- **Flexible Removable hip Hardware for Hip Support (Hip position only)**
  - LEFT Part # L0HL $235
  - RIGHT Part # L0HR $235

**Sagaway Removable Hardware for Hip Supports**

- LEFT **Mounted at Hip** Part # SHSRL $235
- RIGHT **Mounted at Hip** Part # SHSRR $235
- LEFT **Mounted at Knee** Part # SHSRK $235
- RIGHT **Mounted at Knee** Part # SHSRHR $235

700 Ensminger Rd., Suite 112, Tonawanda, NY 14150 TOLL FREE TEL: 1.888.433.6818 TOLL FREE FAX: 1.888.433.6834
STANDARD FRONT RIGGING

CALL TO CONFIRM ON SEAT SIZES BELOW 16"W X 16"D

- Legrest Receivers Only Part # LRO  STD
- **Please Specify Front rigging to be used on TRx System**

- Fixed Center Mount Foot Platform Part # FCMP  N/C
  Set at: 70°  90°  97°
  Part # SA70  SA90  SA97
  Seat pan to footplate: 9"-13" Seat pan to footplate: 13"-17"
  Part # SPTF1  Part # SPTF2

Add:  
- Flat Calf pads for Fixed Center Mount Foot Platform Part # FCPFCM  $450
- Invacare 70° Swingaway Footrests (Pair) Part # I70SAF  N/C

NOTES:
1. Standard receivers will be provided. Please provide front rigging or order separately from legrest section.
2. Comes with a rubber coated foot platform.
3. Includes composite footplates and are not covered by Motion Concepts Lifetime warranty.

POWER CENTER MOUNT FOOT PLATFORM OPTIONS

MUST BE COMPLETED  Measurement in Inches

- Knee to Heel: 
- Cushion Thickness: [Subtract]
- Cushion Immersion: [Add]
- Seat Pan to Footplate: [Total]

***CENTER MOUNTS ARE RESTRICTED TO SEAT DEPTHS 16" AND GREATER***

- **LNX Power Center Mount Foot Platform** Part # LNX $2,795
  [HCPCS code E1012] 13"-19" unlimited adjustability  N/C

Add:  
- One Piece Malleable Calf Panel Part # OPMCP  $250

NOTES:
1. Includes as standard individual calf pads and rubber coated foot platform. There is 8" of anti-shear extension.
2. 2.5" of ground clearance is required.

MANUAL CENTER MOUNT FRONT RIGGING

- **Maxx Style Fixed Center Mount Foot Platform** Part # MSFCMP $595
  With Quick Release Height Adjustment
  Set at: 70°  90°  97°
  Part # SA70  SA90  SA97
  Seat pan to footplate: 13"-19"

NOTES:
1. Depth and height adjustable. Includes individual flat calf pads and a rubber coated foot platform.

FOOT PLATFORM OPTIONS FOR MAXX/LNX CMFP

- **Small Flip Foot Platform** (12"W x 8.5"D) Part # SFFP  $180
- **Medium Flip-up Foot Platform** (12"W x 10.75"D) Part # MFFP  $180
- **Large Flip-up Foot Platform** (14.5"W x 13"D) Part # LFFP  $250
- **Extra Large Flip-up Foot Platform** (17"W x 13"D) Part # XLFFP  $250
- **Extra Extra Large Flip-up Foot Platform** (21"W x 13"D) Part # XXLFFP  $250

NOTE:
1. May cause interference with certain bases and seat widths call to confirm configuration.

FOOT PLATE OPTIONS FOR CENTER MOUNTS

- Individual Footplates for LNX and Maxx Style Fixed Center Mount
  In cast aluminum with built in heel cups and rubber mat

- Left:  
  - S(5"W x 7.5"D) Part # ISL  $175
  - M(5.5"W x 9.5"D) Part # IFNL  $175
  - L(6"W x 11.5"D) Part # IFL  $175

- Right:  
  - S(5"W x 7.5"D) Part # ISR  $175
  - M(5.5"W x 9.5"D) Part # IFMR  $175
  - L(6"W x 11.5"D) Part # IFLR  $175

POWER FRONT RIGGING OPTIONS

- **Maxx Style Swing-Away Power Elevating Pivot Legrests** Part # MSPL $2,750
  [HCPCS code E1010]

Select Receivers:  
- Straight  Flared outwards 1°
  Part # RS  Part # RF

Select Footplates on page 6 under Foot plate options:
Select Function:  
- Individual  Combined  Synchronized W/Recline
  Part # INDA  COMA  SYNA

NOTES:
1. Includes Swing Away receivers, Pivot Plus Legrests and actuators. Legs swing away manually.
2. Individual legs count as two functions.
MANUAL ELEVATING LEGRESTS

Maxx Style Swing-Away Manual Elevating

Pivot Legrests Part # MNPSSA ......................$720
Select Receivers:Straight Flared outward 1"
Part # RS Part # RF
Seat pan to footplate: S(10'-14') M(13'-17') L(16'-20')
Part # SPFT5 SPFT6 SPFT7

Select Footplates on next page under Foot plate options:

SWING-AWAY FRONT RIGGING OPTIONS

Heavy Duty 70° Swing Away Footrests(1) (Pair)
Part # HD70 ......................$495
Select Receivers: Straight Flared outward 1"
Part # RS Part # RF
Seat pan to footplate: XS(6'-11') XS(11'-15') M(13'-17') L(16'-20')
Part # SPFT11 SPFT8 SPFT2 SPFTF7

Calf pads for HD Swing Away Footrests (pair) ........$275
Select: Flat Pads Part # HD7006P
Curved Calf pads (inside width is 6') Part # HD7006P

Residual Limb Support (6.75"W x 9.75"L x 2"H) ..........$495
(HCPCS code E1020)
Select: Left Part # RLSL Right Part # RLSR

Dynamic Coil Springs (Pair) for Heavy Duty 70° Swing Away Footrests Part # DGS .........$190

FOOT PLATE OPTIONS FOR ELEVATING AND SWING AWAY FRONT RIGGING(1)

SELECT FOOTPLATE SIZE FOR BELOW HARDWARE:

Adjustable Angle Foot Plates(Each)(HCPCS code K0040) ..........$165
Left S(4.25"W x 8"D) M(5.25"W x 8"D) L(6.25"W x 8"D) XL(9"W x 11"D)
Part # AFSL AFML AFLR AFXL
Right S(4.25"W x 8"D) M(5.25"W x 8"D) L(6.25"W x 8"D) XL(9"W x 11"D)
Part # AFMR AFML AFLR AFXL

Multi-Axis Adjustable Angle Foot Plates(Each)(HCPCS code K0040) ..........$225
Left S(4.25"W x 8"D) M(5.25"W x 8"D) L(6.25"W x 8"D) XL(9"W x 11"D)
Part # MFSL MFLR MFXL MFLXR
Right S(4.25"W x 8"D) M(5.25"W x 8"D) L(6.25"W x 8"D) XL(9"W x 11"D)
Part # MFSR MFLR MFXL MFLXR

Calf Panel and Strap Options(1)

Airmesh Calf Strap for chairs 15"-18" wide - 3.5" pad height Part # CSM .............$125
Airmesh Calf Strap for chairs 18"-22" wide - 3.5" pad height Part # CSL .............$125
Airmesh Calf Panel for chairs 15"-18" wide 35.5"w x 9"h pad Part # CPM ............$180
Airmesh Calf Panel for chairs 18"-22" wide 38.5"w x 9"h pad Part # CPM ............$200

NOTE:
1. Certain footplate sizes may not fit all seat widths depending on legrests selected.

www.motionconcepts.com
700 Ensminger Rd., Suite 112, Tonawanda, NY 14150 | TOLL FREE TEL: 1.888.433.6818 | TOLL FREE FAX: 1.888.433.6834
Prices subject to change without notice.
**F** Series CG Tilt/Recline System

*RFQ = Request For Quotation - Please call customer service at 1-888-433-6818 and/or fax 1-888-433-6834*

**ELECTRONICS SWITCH MOUNTING**

Select:  ■ Left  ■ Right  ■ Do Not Mount  ■ Specialty Controls*
Part #  ESMNL  ESMMR  ESMND  ESMNS

**MULTIPLE ELECTRONIC FUNCTIONS** - FOR SEPARATE SWITCH OR TOGGLE

- Dual-Function Control Box™ - Tilt/Recline Only - N/A for use with Specialty Controls and Power front Rigging or Elevate. ............... STD
  Please Select One:
  - Dual Push Button Part # DF0BDPB
  - Dual Toggle Part # DF0BDT

**MULTI-FUNCTION SYSTEM** - (IE: TILT/RECLINE/POWER LEGS)

- Multi Function Through Switches/Toggles™ ............. $1,350
  Select:
  - Quad Push Button Part # MF0BPB
  - Four-Way Toggle Part # MF0BFMT
  - Reduced Drive for Elevating Seat Part # RDE ............. $400

**MULTIPLE ELECTRONIC FUNCTIONS** - FOR OPERATION THROUGH DRIVE CONTROLS

- Multi Function Through Drive Control™ .............. $2,400
  (HCPCS code E2311)
  - Through Joystick Part # MF0BJJ
  - Through Specialty Control Part # MF0BJS

  Includes: Reduced Drive for Elevating Seat
  - Yes Part # R DY
  - No Part # R DN

  Additional Switch:
  - Quad Push Button Part # QPB .......... $97
  - Four-Way Toggle Part # FWT .......... $97

**NOTE:**
1. These electronics include attendant control, drive lock-out, tilt/recline limit and actuator speed control.

**ELECTRONICS OPTIONS**

- M16 Splitter (HCPCS code E2399) Part # M16S .......... $145
  (Allows for multiple switch options with phono plug connection)

- Stealth Egg Switch - Single function ............... $90
  - Green Part # SESG
  - Black Part # SESB

- Power Shut Off Switch - Toggle Switch Only Part # PSOS ... $200
  (HCPCS code E2399)

- Lazarus Jump Starter Part # LJS ............... $170
  (HCPCS code K9270)

- Accessory Port Power Supply (3 amp capacity) Part # APPS $225

**ADDITONAL OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES**

- Concepts Back Pack - ■ Single Part # SBP ............ $145
  ■ Double Part # DBP ............. $225

- Transfer Handles (Height Adjustable) ........... $405
  Select:  ■ 4’-6.5” Part # THS  ■ 9’-11.5” Part # THL

- Push Handles for Recline Systems ................. $405
  Select:  ■ Straight Part # RPHS  ■ Angled Part # RPHA

- Flip & Fold Away 1/2 Lap Tray® (14”W x 10”D) ........ $915
  Select Mounting:  ■ Left Part # FFLTL  ■ Right Part # FFLTR

**NOTES:**
1. May increase seat to floor heights on the certain bases.
2. Not available on joystick side and only available with a flat arm pad or modular arm pad.

**BATTERIES**

- MK GROUP 34 Battery Part # M34 SLD G (Each)
  Quantity ( ) (HCPCS code E2359) .................. $305

- MK GROUP 50 Battery for Vent Application Only (Each)
  Quantity ( ) Part # M40-12 SLD G .............. $245

**INSTALLATION**

- Installation by Motion Concepts™ Part # MBI ......... N/C

**NOTE:**
1. Batteries may be required at time of installation, please call to confirm.

**Total Retail Value $**